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A Heart

Andrew B. Casher
The rosy fingers of the dawn,
Odorous flowers, prancing fawn,
I sit and smell the gentle air,
Sat upon the dewy lawn.
Where oh where have you taken my heart?
I wake from dreams with a start,
And in a frame, I see it there:
A heart enflamed, a work of art.
Paint it with a red-soaked brush,
Trace it with a hint of blush,
Come alive and love for thee,
The one I hold who crushes me.
Juices run within my brain,
I feel a warmth once again,
A soft embrace and soothing tone,
I feel your love without refrain.
Against your bosom I lay to rest,
Slumber pulling at my chest,
I know with day there must come night,
Sleeping, we are breast to breast.
With hands like God, you make my world,
With milk and honey, gifts a-hurled,
Give me time to smith my words,
And with poesy returns my love, unfurled!
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